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Abstract
During 2012, flash drought developed and subsequently expanded across large areas of the Central
United States (US)with severe impacts to overall water resources andwarm-season agricultural
production. Recent efforts have yielded amethodology to detect and quantifyflash drought
occurrence and rate of intensification from climatological datasets via the standardized evaporative
stress ratio (SESR). This study utilizes theNorthAmerican Regional Reanalysis and applied the SESR
methodology to quantify the spatial and temporal development and expansion offlash drought
conditions during 2012. Critical results include the identification of the flash drought epicenter and
subsequent spread offlash drought conditions radially outwardwith varying rates of intensification.
Further, a comparison of the SESR analyses with surface-atmosphere couplingmetrics demonstrated
that a hostile environment developed across the region, which limited the formation of deep
atmospheric convection, exacerbated evaporative stress, and perpetuated flash drought development
and enhanced its radial spread across theCentral US.

1. Introduction

The United States (US) drought of 2012 was an
extreme event of historic proportions. At its peak, it
covered most of the contiguous US and represented
the fourth largest drought by aerial extent since 1895
(Knapp et al 2015). Within the Great Plains region of
the Central US, precipitation deficits during the most
critical portion of the growing season exceeded those
of the most extreme drought years during the Dust
Bowl (Schubert et al 2004), andwere the greatest noted
in the modern-day historical record dating to 1895
(Hoerling et al 2014). Severe impacts were observed on
regional ecosystems (Mallya et al 2013, Knapp et al
2015, Sippel et al 2016, Wolf et al 2016, Zhou et al
2017) and agricultural productivity (Boyer et al 2013);
in the heavily irrigated region of central Nebraska, the

drought led to increased water usage and subsequent
groundwater declines that took years to recover
(Young et al 2018). In total, economic losses from the
drought were estimated to be in excess of $30 billion
across the entire nation (NCEI 2017). Impacts from
the 2012 drought ultimately effected energy systems,
created water shortages and navigational disruptions,
and reduced employment in rural areas (Grigg 2014).

Drought in the Central US has been attributed to
numerous local to global factors including surface-
atmosphere feedbacks, persistent synoptic patterns,
and large-scale teleconnections (Basara et al 2013). As
such, the overall evolution of the 2012 drought was
inherently complex. It was embedded within an exten-
ded period of continuous drought in the US that span-
ned late 2010 through mid 2015, a period that also
included notable extreme drought events in the
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Southern Great Plains (Hoerling et al 2013, Seager et al
2013) and California (Griffin and Anchukaitis 2014,
Seager et al 2015). In addition, La Nina conditions
during the winter of 2011–2012, resulted in broad
regions of the US experiencing drier-than-normal
conditions (Rippey 2015). The resulting implications
for the regional atmospheric circulation, which inclu-
ded a displaced stormtrack, limited moisture return,
and broad subsidence, led to large negative standar-
dized anomalies in precipitation, runoff, and soil
moisture and positive anomalies in temperature
(Hoerling et al 2013). Persistent negative soil moisture
anomalies were also observed (Otkin et al 2016), which
were further strongly coupled to atmospheric pro-
cesses during this period (Basara andChristian 2018).

The nature of the 2012 Central US drought’s evol-
ution is of particular interest, specifically its rapid geo-
graphic expansion and marked intensification from
non-drought to extreme/exceptional drought condi-
tions during the growing season (AghaKouchak 2014,
McEvoy et al 2016, Otkin et al 2016). As noted byOtkin
et al (2016) and displayed in figure 1, the vastmajority of
the Central US domain (the region east of the Rocky
Mountains and west of the Great Lakes) was drought-
free or abnormally dry, D0, as late as mid-May 2012 as
defined by the US Drought Monitor (Svoboda et al
2002). However, drought quickly enveloped the region,
with large portions of the Central US deteriorating into
D3 (Extreme)orD4 (Exceptional)drought by July.Dur-
ing this period of rapid intensification, drought inten-
sities increased in magnitude by four or even five US
DroughtMonitor categories in fewer than twomonths.

Such rapid intensification is consistent with the
definition of flash drought by Otkin et al (2018).
Flash droughts occur during periods when extreme pre-
cipitation deficits combined with increased surface

temperature, wind speed, downwelling shortwave radia-
tion, and/or vapor pressure deficits persist for several
weeks. This leads to the rapid depletion of soil moisture,
increased evaporative stress, and the rapid intensification
of drought conditions and associated impacts. Christian
et al (2019) developed a methodology to identify flash
drought using a standardized form of the ratio between
evapotranspiration andpotential evapotranspiration: the
standardized evaporative stress ratio (SESR). This ratio is
based on previous satellite-based studies focused on eva-
porative stress (Anderson et al 2007a, 2007b, Otkin et al
2013) and is inversely proportional to the amount of eva-
porative stress on the environment. The use of SESR is
advantageous for flash drought identification as it incor-
porates numerous variables (Otkin et al 2014, Ford et al
2015, Hobbins et al 2016, McEvoy et al 2016, Otkin et al
2016,Otkin et al2019.

Because flash drought is a relatively new area of
study and yet has critical impacts, the objectives of this
study were to (1) quantify the rapid evolution and
expansion of the 2012 historic drought in the Central
US, using the SESR, and (2) identify critical feedbacks
via land-atmosphere interactions that accentuated the
2012 drought’s intensification, perpetuation, and
propagation.

2.Data andmethods

TheNorth American Regional Reanalysis (NARR)was
used to investigate the evolution of the 2012 flash
drought across the Central US, in particular to
examine land-atmosphere interactions that develop
and propagate of flash drought conditions. The NARR
has a spatial resolution of 32 km with 29 vertical levels
(Mesinger et al 2006). Computed quantities include

Figure 1.Drought categories across theCentral US for 08May 2012 (i.e. prior toflash drought onset) and 09October 2012 (i.e. after
flash drought development) as indicated by theUSDroughtMonitor (Svoboda et al 2002).
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the SESR, as well as the convective triggering potential
(CTP) and low level humidity index (HI)methodology
originally developed by Findell and Eltahir (2003a).
The domain for analysis was bounded by a north and
south latitude of 49°N and 33.5°N, respectively, and a
west and east longitude of −104°W and 87°W,
respectively.

Using the flash drought definition of Otkin et al
(2018) and the methodology developed by Christian
et al (2019), NARR grid points across the Central US in
2012 were analyzed for flash drought occurrence via
standardized ESR (SESR) and changes in SESR. ESR is
defined as:

=ESR
ET

PET
,

where ET is evapotranspiration and PET potential
evapotranspiration. Specifically within the Noah land
surface model in the NARR dataset, total surface ET is
computed from soil evaporation, transpiration from
the vegetation canopy, evaporation of dew/frost or
canopy-intercepted precipitation, and snow sublima-
tion (Mesinger et al 2006)while PET is calculated using
the modified Penman scheme from Mahrt and Ek
(1984). SESR and the change in SESR are defined as:

s
=

-
SESR

ESR ESR
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where SESR ijp (referred to as SESR) and D( )SESRijp z

(referred to asΔSESR) are the z-scores of ESR and the
change in SESR, respectively, for a specific pentad (p)
at a specific grid point (i, j). As described in Christian
et al (2019), four restrictive criteria were employed to
identify flash drought occurrence at a given location.
These include two criteria that emphasized the rapid
intensification toward drought and two criteria
focused on vegetative impacts, summarized as:

• A negative trend of SESR for a minimum length of
five pentads,

• Afinal SESR value below the 20th percentile,

• Pentad-to-pentad changes in SESR (ΔSESR) below
the 40th percentile,

• Change in SESR over the entirety of the flash
drought below the 25th percentile.

This methodology applied to the NARR dataset
has been shown to compare well with the satellite-
based evaporative stress index (ESI), drought depic-
tion from the USDM, and previously identified flash
drought cases (Christian et al 2019). For locations
identified as having experienced flash drought, the
date whereby flash drought began was partitioned by
month. In addition, the spatial coverage of flash
drought across the region was calculated from the

aggregate of grid points that experienced flash
drought.

Convection is a critical contributor to total pre-
cipitation during the growing season across the Cen-
tral US (Haberlie and Ashley 2019). As such, processes
that suppress convective initiation and propagation
are critical to drought and flash drought development.
Further, the Central US is a region known for strong
land-atmosphere interactions (Koster et al 2004, Guo
and Dirmeyer 2013, Koster et al 2016)which can yield
feedback processes that enhance drought develop-
ment (Hoerling et al 2013, Roundy et al 2013, Basara
and Christian 2018,Wakefield et al 2019). Gerken et al
(2018) utilized the CTP and HI framework in the ana-
lysis of 2017 flash drought conditions in the Northern
Plains of the US and noted that incorporating land-
atmosphere interactions has broad utility to under-
standing flash drought development. As such, to
examine feedback processes and convective suppres-
sion related to flash drought development and expan-
sion in 2012, the CTP and HI framework was utilized;
the framework is described in Findell and Eltahir
(2003a, 2003b)wherebyCTP is determined by:

(1) Locating the moist adiabat which intersects the
temperature profile 100 hPa above ground
level (AGL).

(2) Integrating the area between this moist adiabat
and the temperature profile from 100 hPa AGL to
300 hPaAGL.

Further, HI is found by summing the dewpoint
depressions at 50 and 150 hPaAGL as follows:

= - + -( ) ( )T THI Td Td .50 hPa AGL 150 hPa AGL

The framework quantifies pre-existing instability
within the lower portions of the atmosphere, pre-
existing moisture in the atmosphere before develop-
ment of the convective boundary layer, and indirectly
the overall atmospheric moisture content in the lower
troposphere. Following the methods ofWakefield et al
(2019), daily standardized anomalies of CTP and HI
were computed for the NARR dataset (1979 through
2017). These standardized anomalies (hereafter, CTPz
and HIz) allow for comparison of CTP and HI in both
time and space where significant variations in mean
CTP and HI values occur. When averaged over longer
time periods, these values yield persistence ofmoisture
within the boundary layer as well as covariability with
variables that impact evaporative stress (Wakefield
et al 2019).

3. Results

3.1. Flash drought expansion
The flash drought in 2012 began during April, with an
epicenter located over north-central Kansas (figure 2)
immediately adjacent to an area of long-term drought
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Figure 2.Expansion offlash drought across theCentral United States during the growing season (April throughOctober) using SESR
derived fromNARR. Red pixels indicate locations where flash drought began in a specifiedmonth. Black pixels indicate locations
where flash drought began in a previousmonth. The last panel shows the cumulative andmonthly spatial coverage offlash drought
across the domain.

Figure 3. 1month SPI fromNARRacross theCentral United States for the growing season (April throughOctober).
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(which lingered from 2011) across southwest Kansas
(figure 1). During May 2012, rapid drought develop-
ment expanded north into Nebraska, South Dakota,
and North Dakota, eastward across Missouri and
Illinois, and southeastward into Oklahoma and
Arkansas. Conversely, localized above-normal preci-
pitation (positive values of the one-month standar-
dized precipitation index; SPI;McKee et al 1993, 1995)
for the month ofMay across the northern Great Plains
and Midwest acted to inhibit flash drought develop-
ment in southeast Nebraska and Iowa (figure 3). Over-
all, the areal coverage identified to have experienced
flash drought across the central United States in May
2012 spanned approximately 299 000 km (figure 2).

During June 2012, flash drought expanded inmul-
tiple areas across the central Great Plains andMidwest.
The first of these areas included southeast Kansas and
southwest Oklahoma, located along the periphery of a
region that had already experienced flash drought dur-
ing May. In addition, a broad region extending across
southeast Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, and the southern
portion of Wisconsin experienced flash drought dur-
ing the month of June. In total, these locations con-
tributed approximately 361 000 km2 of new land area
that experienced rapid onset of drought, the highest
among allmonths of the 2012 growing season.

The remainder of the 2012 growing season saw
modest additional flash drought expansion in the
Central US. In July 2012, the primary regions exhibit-
ing new flash drought included northern Iowa, south-
ern Minnesota, western Wisconsin, central Missouri,
and southern Arkansas, while during August 2012,
portions of Oklahoma, Iowa, Minnesota, and North
Dakota also experienced flash drought. Flash drought
development during September was isolated to the
Midwest across northwestern Illinois and several loca-
tions in Wisconsin, as isolated areas or ‘gaps’ within
the spatial coverage of flash drought development
werefinallyfilled.

The total land area across the Central US study
domain that experienced flash drought at any point
during the 2012 growing season was approximately
1008 640 km2, constituting over 40% of the total land
area in the domain. From a historical perspective,
based on the Christian et al (2019) methodology
applied to the entire 1979–2016 NARR period, the
2012 flash drought ranks as the 2nd highest in total
spatial coverage within the study domain during the
growing season. While some locations in the analysis
and domain did not reach the flash drought criteria as
defined by Christian et al (2019), these locations did
experience drought onset.

Representative locations within the domain were
chosen to illustrate the temporal evolution of flash
drought using SESR during different expansion peri-
ods within the 2012 growing season (figure 4; locations
shown in figure 5). Near the epicenter of the 2012 flash
drought event, the overall change in SESR was excep-
tionally dramatic with values declining 3.5 standard

deviations in only 30 d. Specifically, SESR decreased by
2.4 standard deviations during the last 15 d of the
rapid drought intensification, which was the largest
negative change in SESR for that grid point at that
given time of year in the climatological record of
NARR (figure 4(a)). For regions to the southeast
(north-central Oklahoma) and east (north-central
Missouri) of the flash drought epicenter in north-cen-
tral Kansas, rapid drought development began
approximately one week later (figures 4(b) and (c)).
Conversely, evaporative stress increased rapidly in
central Nebraska in lateMay 2012, approximately four
weeks after rapid onset drought began in Oklahoma
andKansas (figure 4(d)).

In west-central Iowa, SESR began to decline in
earlyMay 2012, but wasmoderated by precipitation in
May and June (figures 3 and 4(e)). In fact, June 2012
precipitation in the regionwas at or slightly above nor-
mal (figure 3). However, this precipitationwas not suf-
ficient to prevent rapid intensification toward drought
due to exceptionally hot and cloud-free conditions. As
such, SESR sharply declined from late June to mid-
July 2012 during a subsequent period of negative pre-
cipitation anomalies.

As noted in figure 2, an extensive region of addi-
tional flash drought development occurred in late July
2012 for southeastern Minnesota and west-central
Wisconsin. This can be seen in figure 4(f), where rapid
drought intensification lasted for approximately 40
days and ended in late August 2012. Examination of
the SPI reveals that the region received above-normal
totals through the early portion of the season which
initially staved off drought development (figure 3).
However, with the onset of negative precipitation
anomalies, flash drought rapidly developed soon
thereafter.

3.2. Surface-atmosphere interactions and feedbacks
Positive HI values represent a drier-than-normal
lower atmosphere and reduced relative humidity in
the boundary layer during the day while CTP is
measured within a layer that slightly overlaps that of
HI but is generally at higher altitude. As such, positive
values of CTP further indicate a drier atmospheric
columnaloft. Turbulence in the boundary layer during
the day mixes this drier air aloft toward the surface
which reduces the relative humidity and enhances
evaporative stress. Thus, a combination of positive
CTP and HI z-scores (hereafter referred to as CTPz
and HIz to distinguish this framework from that
presented by Findell and Eltahir 2003a, 2003b) repre-
sents an abnormally dry air mass conducive for
enhanced evaporative stress in the surface layer and
hostile to precipitation generation within the bound-
ary layer and lower troposphere.

Persistent, positive HIz was established through-
out the Great Plains and Corn Belt beginning in
April 2012, while CTPz was more variable (figure 5).
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Positive CTPz over one region may be measured as
negative downstream, where the air mass originally in
contact with the drought affected land surface
upstream may become elevated over the downstream
land surface and can serve as a strong inversion or ele-
vated mixed layer in the region of the atmospheric
profile where CTP is computed (Wakefield et al 2019).
This is especially likely when coupled with positive
HIz. An elevated mixed layer can then suppress con-
vective precipitation, aiding in the reduction of rain-
fall. The first Central US locations to experience flash
drought (figure 2), and in particular the flash drought
epicenter in Kansas, were characterized by positive
CTPz and HIz during April and May 2012. Remnant,
long-term drought in western Texas and eastern New
Mexico remained present through the winter months
of 2011–2012 and into the spring of 2012. As such,
much of the region upstream, over, and downstream
of the flash drought epicenter was characterized by
mean positive CTPz and HIz for both April and May
2012, indicating that the entire lower atmospheric col-
umnwas anomalously dry.

The presence of mean positive CTPz and HIz con-
ditions was due, in part, to the circulation around a
lower-tropospheric ridge centered over the Gulf of
Mexico (GOM) which led to continuous advection of
drought modified air masses from Texas and New
Mexico into Oklahoma, Missouri and Kansas and
even further downstream into Nebraska, Iowa and
Minnesota. As a result, expansion of drought was
observed along lower tropospheric streamlines during

May 2012, particularly from Kansas through Illinois
where droughtmodified airmass was transported over
adjacent regions where drought intensified. In June
2012, the northward shift of the GOM ridge center led
to a stronger southerly component to lower tropo-
spheric winds and enhanced advection of positive HIz
into Nebraska, Iowa and Minnesota. The CTPz values
were negative across much of the same region during
this same period, but when coupled with positive HIz
suggests that the lower atmosphere was dry and
strongly capped making conditions unfavorable for
surface-based convection. In addition, local HIz max-
ima were observed in regions where flash drought had
already occurred, particularly north-central Kansas.
As such, the southwest/northeast axis of flash drought
expansion during June 2012 was aligned with lower-
tropospheric southwesterly winds that incorporated a
substantial fetch over areaswith positiveHIz.

The advection of the hostile air mass into Minne-
sota occurred during May and June. CTPz and HIz
were both positive throughout much of the period,
such that local evaporative demand remained elevated
within the surface layer and reinforced by boundary-
layer feedbacks. Further, the trajectory of lower-tro-
pospheric winds (e.g. 850 mb) during August 2012
over eastern Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma allowed
for persistence of drought conditions, while northern
locations were influenced predominantly by westerly/
northwesterly winds during August and September
2012. Such conditions (figure 5) prevented drought
recovery through continued advection of dry, hostile

Figure 4. SESR (red line) from theNARRdataset for six locations across theGreat Plains andMidwest. The shaded tan region on each
panel represents the temporal period for flash drought from theflash drought identificationmethodology.
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air masses from drought affected regions upstream.
Locations with the earliest onset of flash drought had
persistent, positive HIz with greater magnitudes in
July and August 2012 than those with later flash
drought onset. The range of CTP and HI z-scores was
also larger followingflash drought onset.

4.Discussion and conclusions

Not all drought is the same, as fundamentally, various
physical processes can inhibit precipitation thus lead-
ing to drought at multiple spatial and temporal scales.
Overall, the 2012 Central US drought can be consid-
ered an historic and extreme event. The rapid intensi-
fication and expansion of drought in the Central US
occurred at shorter timescales than other locations

impacted by the same broad, long-term drought (e.g.
Southwest US). This rapid development was consis-
tentwith the characteristics of aflash drought, one that
began with an epicenter in the central Great Plains
followed by quasi-radial expansion throughout the
larger Central US domain.While the 2012 drought as a
whole has been well established as an historic event,
the flash drought component observed in the Central
US was also historic, with over 1250 000 km2 meeting
the criteria for flash drought. This would rank near the
top of total flash drought coverage in a year across the
Central US domain during the satellite record.

Two main results were revealed from the analysis
of flash drought development and extent. First, the
Central US domain had near-normal or above-normal
SESR values just before the rapid development of
drought. Thus, antecedent surface conditions did not

Figure 5.Monthly averagedCTP andHI standardized anomalies (CTPz andHIz) for April through September of 2012. Red pixels are
above normal while blue are belownormal. Arrows represent themeanmonthly 850 mbwind speed and direction. Black dots indicate
the location of eachflash drought case from figure 4.
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serve to inhibit the development of flash drought. Sec-
ond, the time series and spatial analysis of SESR
demonstrated that flash drought did not develop uni-
formly across the region. Rather, the majority of flash
drought in the Central US occurred along areas adja-
cent to prior flash drought development earlier in the
study period. Therefore, the Central US flash drought
should not be considered a single, linear event, but
rather as an evolving phenomenon that propagated
and spread through space and time.

Additionally, the timing of flash drought onset was
closely tied to the advection of a hostile air mass from
regions already impacted by drought. CTPz and HIz
provide information concerning the atmospheric
component of land-atmosphere feedbacks and, in the
case of the 2012 drought, they demonstrated anoma-
lies of moisture in the lower atmosphere along with
the subsequent persistence and movement of the dry
air mass. Thus, land-atmosphere feedbacks through
the boundary-layer contributed to anomalously dry
air (elevated HIz) over drought impacted areas in the
Central US. As such, while large-scale dynamics yiel-
ded overall environmental conditions conducive for
drought development, the downstream advection of
hostile air from adjacent, drought impacted areas (1)
increased the atmospheric demand, (2) elevated the
evaporative stress, all while (3) further suppressing
deep convection critical to overall precipitation and
water availability of the region. In the end, the timing
of increased evaporative stress and positive CTPz and
HIz values not only drove flash drought development
on a local scale, but accentuated the propagation of
flash drought to adjacent areas, eventually spreading
across themajority of the Central US.

The 2012 drought in the Central USwas a function
of many critical land-atmosphere components. While
this study focused on rapid drought intensification
through time and space, along with the impacts of
local and non-local feedbacks associated with land-
atmosphere interactions, it is important to note that
large-scale drivers of drought were also extremely
important (Hoerling et al 2013, Rippey 2015, Otkin
et al 2016). In fact, it was the combination and interac-
tion of various physical processes at multiple time-
scales that led to the cascading evolution of flash
drought, sustained drought, and drought impacts dur-
ing the 2012 growing season.

It is also critical to note that the methodology
developed by Christian et al (2019) provides an inno-
vative framework for examining flash drought given
its incorporation of multiple environmental condi-
tions within a standardized approach. As such, it
should be utilized in drought monitoring as well as
future studies that examine additional past drought
events in the Central US (e.g. 1988, 2006, etc) along
with historical drought development across the globe
to better quantify the role and mechanisms of flash
drought and land-atmosphere feedbacks in cascading
events.
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